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Ruth Cook speaking about
her book,

"Magic in Stone"

The story about Sylacaugals

marble arud the artists,

artisans and quarry men

who brought this industry
about.
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OURMISSION:
To Preserve and

Remember

Interior of First Greek Orthodox Church in Birmingham, AL. Photo courtesy of Tbd Tucker

Photography.

Hellenic Birmingham3
Zorba's fleartbeat in the Magic CitV

by Nihi Sepsas

P,', not likely that the founding

lil of the first Greek Orthodox

|i| Church in Birmingham in 1906

created a great deal of excitement

among the ciry's residents. Local

newspaper headlines of the day were

trumpeting the devastation caused by
the earthquake and subsequent fire

that destroyed much of San Francisco.

Or spotlighting President Theodore

Roosevelt's trip to Panama to view
the progress of the canal being dug to
unite the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.

Even the accidental overcooking of

boiled grain that produced corn for the

first time in the form of crispy fakes

by , cereal company in Battle Creek,

Michigan probably made more of a stir
than did the new church that had just

opened its doors on the city's Southside.

That unheralded event, however,

would lay the spiritual cornerstone for
a communiry that ranked for a while
as the largest Greek settlement in the

South and a house of worship that
has now endured for more than one

hundred years.

(continued on page 3)
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W Daru Pucken

Message from the President
m\ uring the last few months many of us have parricipared in some

trUDform of on-line meeting or presenrarion. \Mho said you can'r

- 

teach some of us old dogs new tricks? \7e've learned a little
more about technology, even if we miss the in-person relationships.
All of us continue to look to the day when we can srand close, see an

entire face and actually touch someone. It will come, I am sure.

\7ith fewer "distracting" activities available, I have spenr more time
reading history volumes recendy. So many interesting srories, well
told by talented authors. I am always ready to read the next one before

finishing the current book. Making those stories come alive is what I appreciate mosr about
the Historical fusociation. Our speakers bring voice to the individual, color and sight to
the place, sound and feel to the event. Th.y finish the portraits of our history.

In October, Ruth Cook will tell us the story of the world famous marble found at

Sylacauga. Though just down the road, it has been used around the world. Join us virtually
to hear this very interesting srory.

Next year, Birmingham will celebrate it's 150th year. tVhat a history this ciry has had: It's
industrial might, it's contribution to the nation's war efforts, the tremendous conrribution
of immigrant communities, civil rights, the healthcare industry and so much more. \7e
will participate in the celebration with programs germane to the ciry's history. Don't be

surprised if we also throw in a special evenr or rwo.
fu we live through this worldwide pandemic, we are participating in tomorrow's history.

In a way it is special to realize that, years from now, someone will be doing an Historical
Association program on the "Great Pandemic of 2020" . Think about that!

'W. Dan Puckett

President
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(Greek continuedfom page 1)

Birmingham's First Greek Settlers
\flhen the guns of the American Civil 'S7'ar finally fell

silent in 1865, three brothers who had been working
on Confederate blockade runners found themselves in
Mobile, Alabama looking for work. Immigrants from
Greece, Marcus, George, and Alex Cassimus weighed

their career options in south Alabama as well as in the

settlements in the state's interior. Marcus opted to remain

in Mobile where he became one of the earliest Greeks to
put down roots along the Gulf coast. George and Alex
turned their faces inland.

Making their way to Montgomery, Alex decided to
setde in the Capital Ciry while George was drawn to what
he heard was a land of opportuniry only a hundred miles

further north. A new communiry, inspired by the dreams

of a handful of visionaries, was rising not from the ashes

of the Confederacy as was the case for many cities in the

South, but from bold plans to create a new ciry with an

industrial pulse. Arriving in Birmingham in 1884, George

found a brash young boomtown just thirteen years old
that was developing around what had been just a mud-
spattered railroad crossing in Jones Valley. Glowing blast

furnaces had begun lighting the night sky of Birmingham,
and coal and iron ore mines were offering employment to
hundreds of immigrants.

Cassimus landed a job with the fledgling ciry's fire
department where he saved enough money to open a short

order restaurant in 1892. His business venture laid the

groundwork for a pipeline that for more than a century
has funneled a steady stream of Cassimus' countrymen to
Birmingham.

New Faces

It did not take long for word to spread throughout
Greece that economic opportunities abounded in this
land across the sea. Hard times at home were forcing
many Greeks to seek a better life elsewhere. Prospects of a
brighter future in America ourweighed the uncertainry of
creating a new home in a new land with a new language

across the Atlantic.
The journey of faith of these idealistic pilgrims, many of

them impoverished, began in the crowded, fetid steerage

compartments of passenger ships bobbing nauseatingly

for rwelve to fourteen days in an often stormy trans-

Exterior of . Photo courtesy of Ted Tucher Phongraphy.

Atlantic crossing. Arriving in wide-eyed bewilderment in
New York harbor, they were hustled through Ellis Island,

many with name tags pinned to their clothing, for health

screening and processing. tVhen they were finally cleared

by immigration authorities, they rode the ferry across

to Manhattan to begin their new lives. Many remained

in New York and other northern states, while others

migrated southward.

By 1910 there were 302 of these Greek immigrants
living in Birmingham, Alabama making it one of the

largest Greek communities in the South. A decade later

that number had jumped rc 485. Th.y were part of the

tidal wave of immigration that saw nearly nine million
foreigners pass under Miss Liberry's torch in New York
harbor in the early years of the rwentieth century. Almost
16,000 Greeks came to the U.S. berween 1891 and 1900.

Dismal economic conditions and political instability in
"patrida," the homeland, saw that number swell tenfold
during the next decade as 168,000 immigrated to these

shores between 1901 and 1910.

Enclaves of Greek settlers were soon found throughout
the Birmingham area, as these settlers established homes in

(continued on page 4)
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Greek Louis Wouuas (L) and Pete Koutroulakis (R).

(Greek continued from page 3)
their adopted counrry. The ciry's telephone directory soon

listed a spattering of polysyllabic tongue-rwisting names,

such as Zacharopoulos, Koutroulakis, Papageorgiou,

Despinakis, and Mitchinikos scattered among the
traditional Jones, Smith, and Browns.

New Businesses

Some of the early Greek immigrants found work in the

area's mines and the giant furnaces that were producing
iron and steel. Most Greeks, however, discovered they
were better suited for the resraurant and food services

industries where they could give the ciry's calloused iron
and steel workers a refreshing break from their daily grind
by providing a spicy hot dog, a "mear and three" plare,

fresh produce, or a mug of cold beer.

"Greeks have an innate love for preparing fine food for
their families and for guests," explains George C. Sarris

whose family immigrated to the United States in 1969
when George was an idealistic reenager eager to experience

the American dream. Sarris today owns The Fish Market,
a landmark restaurant in the heart of the medical cenrer

on Birmingham's Southside.
"The Greek word 'philoxenia' means 'friend of the

stranger,"' Sarris continues. "Not only is it a Greek word,
but it is a Greek tradition. It's an honor for Greeks to
entertain guests in their homes, and they take great pride
in serving them a fine meal. Th.y exhibit that same

hospitaliry in their resraurants when serving cusromers.

Besides," Sarris grins, "most Greeks quickly figured out
that workirg in a restauranr was much safer than working
in a steel mill. \[hen we first came ro rhis country my
father got a job at a machine shop. He put a nail through
his hand on his first day on the job and they fired him.

The next day he started working in a restauranr."
The early Greek-owned and operated eareries in

Birmingham offered a reprieve from what one rraveling
salesman termed the "intolerable gasrronomical condition
in Birmingham" at that time. Their many lunch rooms,
cafes, delicatessens, and saloons were soon introducing
people from all walks of life, from miners and steelworkers

to bankers and lawyers, to the pleasures of Greek-sryle
chicken, rice pilaf,, mousaka, pastichio, and egg-lemon
souP.

Language difficulties among the early immigrants steered

many of them into the produce business, an industry
which, in those days, relied more on visual displays than
linguistic skills.

"My father, Sam Derzis and his brother, Nick, came ro

this country in 1907," stated Christine Grammas in an

interview in2005. At ninery-seven years young at that rime,
Christine was the mosr senior member of Birmingham's
Greek communiry to be born in America. "He opened

the Terminal Fruit Stand across from the old Terminal
Station downtown and sold fruit and vegetables. It was

really just a collection of crates and boxes with no doors.

Since he had no way of closing at the end of the day, he

had to hire a man to keep the place open at night. 'When
Greek immigrants gor off the train at the srarion, mosr
were told to stop by my dad's place to find out where to go

in Birmingham to find a place to live and look for work."

A New Life
The arrival of these new faces, cukures, and traditions

was not universally welcomed by everyone in America,
especially among some groups in the South. The Ku Klux
Klan, for example, was opposed to the concepr of an

America that was becoming a melting pot for different
races, religions, and ethnic groups. Often times their
opposition was violent. To expose the evils of bigotry
and racism that emerged in American society in the early

rwentieth century, an organization was founded in Atlanta
that would later play an important role on the national as

well as the international srage.

The American Hellenic Educational and Progressive

Association (AHEPA) was launched in Atlanta in 1 922 and
has become the largest and oldest American-based Greek
heritage grassroots membership organization. Its mission,

to promote Hellenism, was based on a commitment to
(continued on page 5)
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(Greeh corutiruuedfom page 4)
humaniry, freedom, and democracy - three ideals that had

their roots in ancient Greek civilization. AHEPA Chapter

3 in Birmingham was only the third to be formed in the

United States.

Along with the few possessions with which they arrived

on these shores, most Greek immigrants brought with
them a strong faith. The Greek Orthodox Church, which
had kept their traditions, customs, and language alive

during four centuries of occupation by the Ottoman
Turks, played a major role in sustaining those immigrants

during the often difficult transition period from their
former lives in the "old country" to their new roles as

American citizens.
"Finding themselves in a sociery that was culturally,

linguistically, and religiously different from their own, the

early Greeks of Birmingham quickly found themselves

homesick and wanting something more," states Father

Paul Costopoulos, Dean Emeritus of the Holy Triniry-
Holy Cross Greek Orthodox Cathedral in Birmingham.
"They sought opportunities to get together with other

Greeks with whom they could socialize, have fun, speak

the Greek language, and worship God in a faith tradition
with which they were familiar."

After putting a roof over their heads and finding a job,

the next most important goal for many of Birmingham's

early Greek seftlers was locating a building in which to
practice their faith. That goal was achieved in 1906 by
the Lord Byron Sociery, an organization named after the

British poet whose stirring writings were instrumental in
bringing England, France, and Russia into the Greeks'

war for independence from the Ottoman Turks. The

$9,300 the Sociery raised was used to purchase a wooden

frame church formerly used by the Methodists on the

corner of Third Avenue and Nineteenth Street South. A
Greek-American living in the city's'Wylam neighborhood

designed and built aByzantine iconostasis, or icon screen,

for the church, and a Greek priest who had been doing
mission work in India was assigned to the new parish.

The Holy Triniry Greek Orthodox Church was formally
dedicated in 1907.

"The Greek Orthodox Church in Birmingham, especidly

during its early years when most of the members were

Greek immigrants, served a two-fold purpose," Father

Paul adds. "It afforded the Greeks a means to celebrate and

perpetuate their Greek Orthodox faith. The Church also

provided those people the opportuniry to come together as

a Greek communiry to perpetuate the Greek language and

the Hellenic culture which they greatly loved. The Church

became the center of life for many of those early Greeks.

It became the place where they met for weekly liturgical

services and to receive the Sacraments. Th.y also came

to observe religious feast days and to attend educational

institutions such as the Greek language school and

Sunday School. The Church was also the sponsoring body

for events such as Greek dances, festivals, and national

holiday programs such as Greek Independence D"y
observed annually on March 25. Couples were married,

children were baptized, funerals were held, and a sense of
community was developed and nurtured."

The Community Grows

By the time Birmingham was celebrating its fiftieth
birthday in the 1920s, the Greek community was

celebrating almost as many years of Hellenic tradition
in the Magic Ciry. As strong as their ties were to their

homeland, the new generation of Greeks growing up

in Birmingham were equally proud to be naturalized

American citizens. Many of the ciry's Greek-Americans

had rushed to complete their naturalization process and

receive their citizenship certificate in order to serve in
the military when America joined the Allied war effort in
'World 'War I. That pride manifested itself later with the

presentation in 1923 of the doughboy statue to the Ciry
of Birmingham. That marker to those who served during
"the Great'W'ar" stands today in Lynn Park in the heart of
the ciry's downtown.

(corutinued on page 6)
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Greek Tbm Kandilas on Aue. K
(Greek continuedfrom page 5)

By 1930, the Greek community in Birmingham had

grown to about 1,200 members of the parish. For a ciry
like Birmingham with an industrial pulse, however, the

Depression hit especiallyhard. Orders for its manufactured

goods slowed and eventually stopped. An economy almost

wholly dependent on coal, iron, and steel suffered as

mines, mills, and furnaces shut down or operated at a

mere fraction of capaciry.

Greek-owned businesses suffered along with the other
industries and businesses in the area. People who were our
of work or barely getting by in the jobs that were available

had little money for eating in the many restaurants that the

Greek immigrants to the Birmingham area had opened.

Probably the most significant evenr in the history of the

Greek Orthodox communiry in Birmingham up to that
point occurred during the height of the Depression. A
disagreement arose in 1933 among many of the members

of the Holy Triniry church that the leadership was unable

to resolve. This schism in the communiry resulted in many
members of Holy Trinity withdrawing their membership

and forming another parish with ". . aims and purposes

being of course the same, but in a manner more to their
liking." The new communiry, located on the ciry's north
side, would be called Holy Cross.

\When America was drawn into \7orld 'S7.ar II in 1941,

the sons ofthe former immigrants were again eager to serve.

A plaque listing the Greek-Americans from Birmingham

who served in both theaters of the war now hangs in the

cathedral. Several of those men never returned.

Following the war, Europe was in ruins. Life in Greece

was made even more difficult with the outbreak of a brutal
civil war that was every bit as horrific as the suffering

that occurred during the years of Italian and German

occupation. Another wave of Greek immigrants began

looking westward to seek a better life in the U.S.
"Times were very hard in Greece in those days," states

Pete Gerontakis, who immigrated to Birmingham from
his village of Tsitalia in Greece's Peloponnesos region.
"The country was devastated and there were very few

opportunities in our village. 'W'e left because we wanted

a better life for our families, but Tsitalia will always be a

part of us." Pete later opened the Smokehouse Restaurant,

another iconic Greek-owned eatery featuring a steam table

with fresh vegetables from the Alabama Farmer's Market
located next door on Finley Avenue.

"Therewas no electriciryand no runningwater in Tsitalia
when our family left there," states George Sarris whose

family left the village for a brighter future in Birmingham.
"The area was identified by subsistence farming where

we raised everything we needed, including beans, lentils,

grapes, figs, honey, and other items. I never rode in a car

undl I was sixteen years old and never ate beef until I came

to this country. But our ties to the village remain strong.

It's almost like having two morhers."

Pete, George, and their kinsmen from Tsitalia who
immigrated to Birmingham wrote their own colorful
chapter in the culinary history of the Magic Ciry. Many of
Birmingham's most recognized restaurants were opened

by immigrants from the tiny village, which boasts a

winter-time population of about thirry people.
'!7'hile 

post-war Birmingham saw another surge in the

opening of restaurants operated by Greek-Americans, a

shift began towards more of these people branching out
into other businesses. Many of the community's returning
veterans enrolled in college under the provisions of the

G.I. Bill. The second and third generations of the original
immigrants were now going into fields such as medicine,

law, education, science, and other professions. The

membership rolls of Holy Triniry and Holy Cross both
began listing doctors, attorneys, teachers, accountants,

and other professionals among their congregations.

A New Generation
In 1953, the Holy Triniry and the Holy Cross Churches

of Birmingham agreed to work together to sponsor a

(continued on page 7)
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(Greek continued from page 6)
national convenrion of Greek-American yourh. The
young people who attended that convenrion were able
to accomplish a goal that had eluded their parenrs. Their
desire to represenr a single, unified Greek communiry in
Birmingham proved instrumental in getting their parenrs
to put aside the differences that had divided the parishes
for rwenry years. The Greek communiry in Birmingham
was united and became the Holy Triniry-Holy Cross
Greek Orthodox Church.

The newly reorganized communiry became active
in various ministries and civic evenrs. Birmingham's
Festival of Arts, the oldest continuous celebration of
its kind, feted Greece in 1968. The committee chose to
spotlight one of the world's greatest ancient civilizations
in one of the youngesr of America's great cities. Visiting
dignitaries included the Greek ambassador ro the U.S.
and Archbishop Iakovos, Primate of the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of North and South America.

In 7972, the Ladies Philoptochos Sociery, chartered
in the 1930s as the Greek philanthropic organization
functioning under the consrirution of the Archdiocese,
decided to decorate the gymnasium of the church's
educational building in hopes of attracting the general
public to two days of Greek food, pastries, and music. The
first Greek Food Festival proved to be an overwhelming
success. Four decades later it has grown into one of the
premier cultural evenrs in the Southeast. Expanded now to
three days and spreading almost across an entire ciry block
on which the cathedral and Hellenic Center are located,
the festival draws crowds from throughout Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, and Mississippi. Th.y come to dine on
souvlaki, mousaka, pasdchio, gyro, spanakopita, tiropita,
and other sumpruous Greek dishes. Th.y enjoy coffee
and belt-loosening Greek pastries such as koulourakia,
loukoumarhes, thiples, and baklava while watching a young
generation of Greek-Americans perform the traditional
dances of their homeland. Cathedral tours, craft shops,
and jewelry stores round out the arrractions. tWhen the
final note of the last bouzouki song has ended, festival
organizers donate thousands of dollars from the revenue

generated to local charities and civic organizations.

fu the Greek communiry in Birmingham has grown,
so have its spiritual needs. Archbishop Iakovos elevated

the church to cathedral status in 1977. The Birmingham

cathedral is now the seventh oldest Greek Orthodox
communiry in the United States. \fith its growth have

come additional ministries and increased responsibilities

for the organizations under its leadership.

AHEPA Chapter Three's focus on philanthropy,
education, civic responsibiliry, and family and individual
excellence is as strong today as it was a century ago. The
Ladies Philoptochos Sociery of Birmingham conrinues

to assist in the educational needs of young men studying
for the priesthood and serves as the official hostess of
the Greek Orthodox communiry through a wide range

of services to the sick, shut-ins, and others in need. The
Cathedral's many youth and outreach ministries continue
to touch many lives in the area.

Face to the Future
The Greek community in Birmingham has given the

Magic Ciry a distinctive flavor over the past cenrury with
dishes such as their rasry gouvetsi and their hair-raising
ouzo. Names of some of their landmark resrauranrs

continue to resonare in the area - The Bright Srar,

Michael's, Niki's \7esr, John's, Pere's Famous Hot Dogs,

Golden Rule Barbecue, Fife's, Costa's Mediterranean
Restaurant, Nabeel's, Smokehouse Restaurant, and
others. Many of the sons, daughters, and grandchildren
of the early immigrants, however, have now moved from
their once-exclusive culinary roors into a broad specrrum

of professiond and political activities.

Tony Petelos, who served three rerms in the Alabama

state legislature before becoming Mayor of Hoover, is
now the Jefferson Counry Manager. His wife, Teresa,

serves as the Superior Court Judge Jefferson Counry,
Bessemer Division. Nick Derzis serves as the Chief of

(continued oru page I0)

George Sanis at The Fish Market restaurant iru Birmingham, AL.
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The Lone Pine Mine Video
By Tom Badham

m i,,3;:'#, :tr';ff :;i*,'S.'"H.IH
\y the public. Jeff Newman and Josh Box, whose

Under Ground Birmingham videos of their explorations

of various iron mines along Red Mountain are becoming

famous on the internet, participated in the official opening
of the exhibit. The opening was videoed with Mark B.

Jackson giving the opening remarks about the mine and

the Vulcan Park and Museum exhibits.

Then Jeff and Josh spoke about how the Lone Pine

Mine exhibit accurately refected both what was used

in the mine and how it was mined. Exhibits of various

mining gear was spotlighted in the mine along with the

famous red mountain iron ore seam. Even some of the

dangers of mining were shown with a slab of the mine
roof beginning to crack split from the top of the shaft.

Jeff and Josh gave a forry-minute talk which was face

book videoed live about iron mining in Jefferson Counry
and this mine in particular. In the early 1900's the mine

was opened and operated for a few years, but was closed

before \7orld'S7ar One. Visitors to Vulcan can peek in
the mine opening to see the lighted shaft along with the

tool, equipment exhibits and the seam of iron ore.

The mine shaft ran directly underneath Vulcan's

pedestal. The mine can be visited seven days a week from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The mine installation was made possible

with support from the Alabama Historical Commission,
Alabama Power Company Foundation, Communiry
Foundation of Greater Birmingham, Daniel Foundation,

Joseph S. Bruno Charitable Foundation, Stone Building
Company and the Susan Mott'S7ebb Charitable Trust.
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(Greek continuedfrom page 7)
Police of Hoover. Greek-American doctors practice in
all the area's hospitals and have helped put Birmingham
on the map as a world-class medical center. Law firms
throughout the city are staffed by dozens of Greeks whose

fathers and grandfathers peddled fruit and vegetables or
served plate lunches. The ciry's education, financial, real

estate, public service, and other sectors all have Greek-

Americans on their rolls. Americans now, they conrinue
to feel the tug at their hearts from the land of their parenrs

and grandparents.
"Most second and third generation Greek-Americans

remain proud of their Hellenic heritage," Father Paul

points out. "This pride continues to find expression in the

church. The annual Greek Festival, a church-sponsored

Greek language school, an annual frozen Greek food sale,

and the existence of a number of Greek ethnic dance

groups for our youth are but a few of the expressions of this

pride. As long as there is just one Greek in Birmingham
who loves Hellenism - and today there are a great many -
that spirit will never die."

"Opa!" as Zorba would say.

Nihi Sepsas is a freelance utriter and international
tour guide liaing in Birmingbam, Alabarna, He can be

reacbed at nsE stts@gmail.com and on his utebsite at
ututut. ni hiutrites. c om.
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Tuturilers of Jefferson County
Eduard'W! Steuenson, M. D.

he name, "Magic City" was cenainly a well- Sloss and John T. Milner. He moved to Alabama in the
deserved description and nickname during the early 1880's. His variety of business interests in Alabama
first half-century of the growth of Birmingham. began with railroads, as did his friend James Sloss; but

The word "magic" implies a genie popping out of bottle, coal mines, iron mines, coke and real estate were
as well as a magician using a wand. It is obvious, quickly added. These activities involved dealing
however, that no such thing occurred. \(hat with, and working with, early leaders such
did occur, however, was miraculous as Henry DeBadeleben, John T. Milner,
and perhaps unique when compared

with any other city in history. Red

Mountain and surrounding territory
was the "bottle"; and iron, coal and

limestone were the "genie". The
"magician" was collectively the

many pioneers of industry and

business, whose genius, intelligence

and hard work brought the genie

out of the bottle. Much has been

wrifien by numerous historians ro
chronicle this magic development.

One cannot find a historical source

about the development of Birmingham
without seeing the Turwiler name, which
has had a pioneer leadership role which
has continued generation after generation,

Edward M cgruder Tutwi ler

James Sloss and John Montgomery. He
founded Leeds, Alabama; and he and

Montgomery laid out the grid for
downtown Leeds on his properry.

Edward M. Turwiler had two
wives, the first being Mrry Fendlay

Jaffray of Kentucky, who he

married in 7876, before he moved

to Alabama. They had four sons,

Temple \S7ilson (named for his rwo

close business partners, whose last

names were Temple and \Wilson),

Edward, Jr., Herbert and Ernest. M"ry
died in 1885 and is buried in Oak Hill

Cemetery. Two years later he married
Margaret Chewning in Charlottesville,
Virginia. Edward Magruder Tutwiler,

including modern times. This, then, will be a brief
-and very incomplete - review of the Tur'wiler family's
contributions to the magic.

Family Patriarch In Jefferson County
Edward Magruder Tutwiler, was born in 1846 in

Virginia, of a prominent leadership family there. He was

a civil engineering student at Virginia Military Institute
during the Civil '$V'ar. He, with the Corps of Cadets,

was inducted into active Confederate Army service,

and fought with his fellow-cadets in the Battle of New
Market. He remained in the army, on the front lines,

until Appomattox. Apparently, he had attained the

rank of Major. He returned to VMI after the war and

graduated in civil engineering in 1867. He worked in
Virginia, mosdy in the railroad industry, and probably had

business contacts with Alabama railroaders such as James

Sr. died in 1925 and Margarer lived undl 1940, dying
childless. Both are buried in Elmwood Cemetery.

Colatteral Alabama Tirtwiler Family
A very prominent member of the Tunviler family in

Alabama was Julia Strudwick Turwile r , (1841- 19 16).

Her name is most-associated with the \Women's Prison

at 
.Wetumpka. 

Her father, an educator, was great-uncle

of Edward Magruder Tutwiler, so Julia was a near-distant

cousin. She was also a prominent educator, and one of the

first inductees in the Alabama 'S7'omen's Hall of Fame.

She was born in Alabama 40 years before Edward moved

to Alabama. Her life story is well documented, but has no

relevance to the Jefferson Counry Turwiler family, other
than to identify her fairly distant kinship with Edward M.
Turwiler.

(continued on page 12)
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(Tutwiler continuedfrom page 1I)

Tutwiler Hotels
Perhaps the Tutwiler name is best associated in the

minds of most Alabamians of today with the rwo Turwiler
Hotels. The first Turwiler Hotel had 12 stories, on the

corner of 20th Street North and 5th Avenue North. It
was built in 1914 by Robert Jemison, Jr. and George

Crawford. It was largely financed by Edward M. Tutwiler
through profits from his sale of his company, Turwiler
Coa[, Coke and Iron Company.
He told the developers that they
could name it "The Tutwiler"
if the other investors agreed. It
was always a stockholder-owned

hotel, and Edward remained a

major stockholder. Architect's

pictures of the building showed a

roof garden, similar to the one on

the Peabody Hotel in Memphis;

but that feature was not present

on the completed Turwiler Hotel.
During its 60 years of operation,

it was the most elegant hotel

in the ciry for social events and

celebriry hosting. It was one of
the first high-rise buildings to be

built in America using structural
steel framework. At the time, the

formulas for the amount of steel

that should be used had not been

il
iflat
rt{}:
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Tutwiler Hotel

was a family name from a female ancestor in Virginia. It
was completely renovated by Temple Tutwiler III, great-

grandson of the Major. It was converted into a 5-star hotel

and reopened in 1986 as The fudgely-Tutwiler Hotel. It
is now Hampton Inn 6c Suites-Downtown Birmingham-

Turwiler . (2020).

Robert Jemisont Tirtwiler House

The third son of Edward and M"ry was Herbert Turwiler
(1882-1945). Like his father, he was a very active and

successful business man. '$7hen

Robert Jemison, Jr. began the

development of Mountain
Brook, his first building on

Mountain Brook Parkway was

the iconic OLD MILL, which

was envisioned as being a part of
a replica of George 'W'ashington's

MountVernon estate. The second

building was the home across the

Parkway from the mill, a replica

of the Mount Vernon mansion

itself. Herbert Tutwiler was the

first owner, and it is still referred

to by some as the Turwiler
house. Herbert graduated from
Virginia Militrary Institute, his

father's alma mater. He served

as president of the Country Club

of Birmingham, and popularized

the game of tennis there. One of
well-established by architects' and engineers. In 1974, it
was one of the first high-rise structural steel buildings to be

wrecked by "implosion". For those of us who witnessed

the event, it was evident that it did not "implode", but was

severely damaged by the explosives. The reason it did not
collapse was that the original construction had employed

much more structural steel than was actually required.

The old-fashioned crane and wrecking ball finished the

job. The detailed history of this hotel is a story within
itself.

Simultaneously with the building of the original

Turwiler Hotel, an elegant apartment building, The

Ridgely Apartments, was built a few blocks away, on

Park Place, by Major Edward M. Tutwiler, and close

ownership remained in the family. The fudgely name

his sons was named Temple.

The Name "Temple"
The first son of Edward M. and Mary was Temple

\Wilson Turwiler, as mentioned above. The name has been

passed down through the generations, and is now Temple
\Wilson Turwiler IV.

Temple \W. Turwiler II was a real estate and financial

leader in Birmingham before and after 'World 'W'ar II.
During that war, he was a member of the famous 82nd

Airborne Division. He entered combat by jumping with
his division at Normandy, where he was immediately

wounded. After evacuation to England and recoyery from
his wound, he rejoined the 82nd Airborne. He jumped

(continued on page l3)
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(Tuwiler continuedfrom page 12)

again with his division at the ill-fated Operarion Market
Garden ("A Bridge Too Far"), where he was captured

by the Germans and spent the rest of the war in PO\7
camp. He self-claimed the record of having the shortest
"actual" combat of anyone in that famous division. After
returning to Birmingham, he resumed his acrive business

interests in real estate and finance, and raised a successful

family. He was a vocal advocate of "greening" 20th streer,

so that the term "Turwiler Green" has been applied.

Margaret "The Maverick'
Margaret DeBardeleben Tutwiler is the daughter of

Temple'S7. Turwiler II and Margarer DeBardeleben. She

is the great-granddaughter of Edward M. Turwiler. She is

therefore a direct descendent on her father's, as well as her

mother's, side of the founders of several Alabama cities:

Leeds, Bessemer, Pratt Ciry, and Pratwille, Alabama.

Margaret was born in 1950 in Birmingham; and was

educated at Brooke Hill School in Birmingham, Finch
College in New York and at the Universiry of Alabama.

Rather than staying home to help manage the businesses,

she became active in her early professional work with
the Republican Parry in Alabama. Her organizational

talents led to becoming Assistant Secretary of State for
Public Affairs, when James Baker was Secretary of State

of the United States , during the presidency of George

H.\f. Bush. In that position she was seen almost daily
on national television conducting press conferences for
the State Department in a highly professional way. She

was later American Ambassador to Morocco. After leaving

goyernment service, she pursues a business career in New
York.

Tirtwiler Investments

Margaret's brother is Temple \f. Turwiler III,
mentioned above. He now manages the real estate and

financial holdings of the family.
Tutwiler Farms in Trussville was originally a 900-acre

farm, owned by a great-uncle of Temple III. The Pinnacle

Shopping Center and other retail shopping properties
were sold by the family in recent years; while other parts

of the original farm is being developed as Turwiler Farms

Real Estate Co., a residential development.

It is Temple III who converted the Ridgely Apartments
to an outstanding luxury hotel of today. In recent years,

Margaret Tutwiler

he actively participated with other downtown leaders

in legal attempts to have the renovation of the secrion

of Interstate 20159 placed below ground-level rather

than rebuilding the old unsighdy fence-like and noisy

bridge which separates downtown. The Department of
Transportation did not agree.

The Magicians

A number of the original Birmingham leaders who
were contemporaries of Edward M. Turwiler, such as

James Sloss, also acquired substantial real estate properry
in greater Birmingham. Their descendanrs are still active

business leaders, as are the Turwilers. Collectively, those

pioneers made the "magic ciry" magic. Th.y were the

magicians.

Principal Sources

7. Tbe Story of Coal and lron in Alabama: Ethel
Armes

2. Tlte Birrningham District; An Indus*ial llistory
and Guide: Marjorie L. White

3. Ifisnric Birmingham & lfferson County: Jarues R.

Bennett
4. Tbe Valley and Tbe Hilb: Leah Rauk Athins
5. Fifty Akbamians and tbe State They Called lfome:

James L. Noles, Jr.
6. A History ofMountain Brooh, Akbama: Marilyn

Dauis Barfield
7. Wihipedia and Bhamutibi
8. Temple Tutuiler III: Personal Conuersations.
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Birmingham's Mel Allen
From Wikipedia

MelAllen

ffilrm el Allen (191 3-1996) delivered the radio pl^y-

J'$ffi by-play for the New York Yankees for 25 years

!il!| at the height of the team's success. He had one

of the most recognizable voices in sportscasting for six

decades, and his sryle and approach to calling the games

have served as a model for baseball announcers of the

present day. Allen was also an important figure in the early

days of television broadcasting of sports events, providing
the play-by-play for numerous college football games as

well as Yankees games.

Allen was born Melvin Israel in Johns, Jefferson Counry,

on February 14, 1973, to Jewish immigrants Julius and

Anna Israel, whose families had fled persecution in czarist

Russia. He had a sister, Isabel, and a brother, Larry.
Larry eventually took the name Allen and assisted Mel
as a statistician for his broadcasts for many years. In Mel

Allen's youth, his family lived in several small Alabama

towns, including Sylacauga, Talladega Counry, where

his father ran a variery of businesses, including shoe and

dry goods stores. The family then settled in Birmingham,

where Allen finished high school high school.

The family moved to Tuscaloosa when Allen enrolled

at the Universiry of Alabama at the age of 15. His
journalism career began there as a writer for The

Crimson tff/hite, the campus newspaper. He caught

the attention of Alabama football coach Frank Thomas

for his work as a public-address announcer at Crimson

Tide home games. tVhen a local radio station asked the

coach to recommend a play-by-play announcer, Thomas

misunderstood the request and recommended Allen for
the job. He quickly made the most of the opportuniry.

Allen began broadcasting Universiry of Alabama

and Auburn Universiry football games over a nerwork

of radio stations in 1935 while attending law school

at Alabama. He intended to go into law practice and

taught speech classes for a year at the universiry, but
as he later said, his avocation became his vocation. In
1937 , Allen left Alabama for a successful audition with
the Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) in New York,

taking his father's middle name as his new on-air last

name when the network suggested that he change his

name to something "less Jewish." He broadcast news

and entertainment shows and game shows and handled a

variety of sports assignments, including the 1938 \7orld
Series for CBS, 'S7'ashington Nationals baseball, and

New York Giants baseball, before taking the job with the

Yankees in 1939 that made him famous.

Allen developed a broadcast sryle that became a model

for subsequent generations of radio sports broadcasters.

Audiences enjoyed Allen's abiliry to create word pictures

that allowed them to visualize the action on the field. He

developed catch phrases that often incorporated the names

of cigar and beer sponsors, such as a "'W'hite Owl wallop"

or a "Ballantine blast" which described home runs.

Other Allen phrases, delivered in a smooth southern

drawl, have become part of the general sports lexicon,
(contiruued on page 15)
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(Allen corutiruued from page 14)

including the famous "How about that!" and "Going,

going, gone." Allen's broadcasting career was interrupted

by service in the U.S. Ar-y from 1943 to 1946, during
which time he hosted the "Army Hour" on Armed Forces

Radio. Service to country became a consistent theme in
Allen's life, and he was appointed by President Dwight
Eisenhower in 1956 to a national task force on youth
physical fitness and visited troops in Vietnam and Cuba

in the 1960s.

Allen was accused by some fans (mostly supporters of
opposing teams) of being biased in his Yankees broadcasts.

In an era when there was more frequent interaction

between players and the media, Allen described himself as

"partisan but not prejudiced." He was able to appreciate

outstanding players and plays of opposing teams. In all,

he called 22World Series, including l8 in a row between

1946 and 1963. In addition to chronicling the Yankees

dynasry, Allen was also the nation's top college football

announcer during the 1950s and early 1960s, broadcasting

14 ,\rmy-N"ry games and numerous bowl games. He

was also the voice of many Movietone newsreels shown

in movie theaters and was for several years the host of
the National Broadcasting Company (NBC) Saturday

morning radio show, Monitor.
Allen bridged the era between the Golden Age of radio

sportscasting and the modern era dominated by television,

but found the transition to television difficult. A frequent

criticism of Allen's television work was that he talked too

much and got in the way of the telecast.

As his broadcasts' sponsors began to suffer from

declining sales in the mid-1960s, pressure grew on the

Yankees' ownership to replace him. Th.y removed him
from the 'World Series broadcast team in 1964 and, in

a decision that has never been fully explained, did not
renew his contract for the foilowing season. Over the next

decade, Allen handled a variery of assignments, including
occasional broadcasts of Cleveland Indians and Milwaukee

Brewers baseball games and Universiry of Miami sports

events.

In the summer of 1977 Allen's career took an upward

turn when he became the host of This'$7'eek in Baseball, a

television show that introduced him to a new generation

of baseball fans. The weekly package of game highlights

was produced and syndicated to local stations by Major
League Baseball and played on video scoreboards in major

league ballparks throughout the country. The newfound

exposure prompted New York Yankees owner George

Steinbrenner to bring Allen back to Yankee Stadium for
regular appearances on Yankees' cable broadcasts from
1977 to 1985.

Allen was honored by the Baseball Hall of Fame in
1978 when he and his one-time broadcasting partner,

fellow southerner, and long-time rival, Brooklyn Dodgers

broadcaster Red Barber were the first recipients of the

Ford Frick Award. It was the first time the Hall of Fame

recognized the contributions of broadcasters to the game.

(continued on page 16)

MelAllen, 1938 CBS StaffArunouncers, ca. 1936 Mel Allen in Uniform
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Magi n Stone
by Rath Cooh

agic in Stone is the story of marble quarry as Alabama citizens!" LEAH RAWLS ATKINS
pioneers, investors, artists, and artisans. "ln 2014, Ruth Cook gave Discovering Alabama a

It's also the story of the families who marvelous interview for our program "Marble City,"

ci

grew up in the company town of Gantt's Quarry
and fondly remember their lives along the edge
of "the hole" that provided for them.

"From Ruth Cook comes an enjoyable and

important work of history about Sylacaga marble

- the artists who worked it, the village that grew
up around it, the industry that developed out of it.
This book is rich in detail and full of surprising
tidbits about a resource few of us in the state know
about. What a treasure for us as Alabama historians,

prompting my film crew to suggest that Mrs. Cook
should write such a book. Well, thank you, Ruth,

for such an impressive work complete from ancient
geological origins of Slyacauga's prized marble,

through its discovery and use by Native Americans
and early settlers, to the emergence of the town of
Sylacaga and its renowned marble industry. Magic in
Stone is a tremendous contribution, not only to the

record of Alabama history but to a part of Alabama
history significant to the world." DOUG PHILLIPS.

8tffiffiffiffi

(Allen continued from page 15)

Allen was plagued by health problems in later years,

undergoing a heart bypass operation in 1989. He was

saddened by the death of former Yankees slugger Mickey
Mantle in 1995, hosting a tribute to him on This
'Week in Baseball. Just before the show was to start its
rwentieth season, A]len died of a heart attack at his home

in Connecticut on June 76, 1996. He was buried at the

Beth-el Cemetery in Stamford, Connecticut.
Throughout his life, Allen embraced his Alabama

heritage, returning to the state, especially Tuscaloosa

and the Universiry of Alabama, for a variety of events

and programs. He always credited his early experiences

K

I

lI

I
Mel Allen at Fort Benning. MelAllen at the Rose Bowl, 1958 MelAllen and Michey Mantle.

in broadcasting in Alabama for his subsequent success as

one of sports broadcasting's most infuential announcers.

Allen was enshrined in the Radio Hall of Fame in 1988

and the Alabama Communications Hall of Fame at the

Universiry of Alabama in 1998.

Additional Resources

Allen, Mel and Ed Fitzgerald. You Can't Beat the

Hours. Neu Yorh: Haryer & Rour, 1965.

Boruelli, Stqben. Hout About Tbat!: Tbe Life of Mel
Allen. Cbampaign, IIL: Sports Publisbing 2005.

Halberstnm, Dauid. Summer of '49, Neut Yorh:

William Monout, 1989.
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